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Objective.The aim of the present study was to investigate the influence of the rigidity of different post materials (titanium versus glass fiber reinforced composite [FRej) on the fracture
resistance of endodontically treated teeth (El1).
Method. Forty-eight caries-free maxillary central incisors were randomly assigned to six
groups (n = 8). After endodontic treatment, teeth of four groups were flattened 2 mm above
and two groups at the cemento-enamel junction (CE]). As control, specimens of one group
received neither composite build-up nor post, and teeth were left empty (E). In another group
only a resin composite build-up was placed (C).In two groups, both titanium and FRCposts
were inserted. One group with titanium (2fT) and FRC(2fFRC)post received a 2 mm deep ferrule preparation. For one group with titanium (O/T)and FRC (O/FRC)post no ferrule design
was provided. All-ceramic crowns were adhesively luted on all specimens. Specimens were
exposed to thermomechanicalloading
and finally statically loaded until failure.
Results. The median fracture load values (min-max) were: E= 317 (242-404); C = 387 (335-475);
O/FRC= 352 (0-440); 2/FRC= 502 (326-561); OfT =420 (0--548),2fT = 517 (416-653). Statistically
significant differences were computed between E, C,2fFRC, OfTand 2fT; between C, 2/FRC
and 2fT; between O/FRC,2/FRC and 21T; between OfTand 2fT regarding maximum fracture
load.
Significance. Fracture resistance of ETT is not influenced by the rigidity of the post material.
The combination offerrule preparation and endodontic post results in higherload resistance
after TMLthan any other buiid-up design.
© 2006 Academy of Dental Materials. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

The load capability of endodontically
treated teeth (ETT) is
influenced by the number of adjacent teeth [1], number of
occlusal contacts [2,3], tooth position in the dental arch [4,5], .
crown' placement [6.7], type of abutment [4,8], apical status
[9], collagen degradation [10], intermolecular
cross-linking of
the root dentin [11], and as a crucial aspect by the amount of

lost hard tissue [12-14]. The advantage of a 1.5-2.0 mm deep
ferrule preparation is well proven [15].
Since ETT often suffer extensive defects, post placement
is often clinically necessary to generate retention to core
and restoration [11,16]. It was previously stated that further
research is needed to elucidate whether a high or low elastic modulus of post and core materials helps to distribute
occlusal forces to remaining dentin and improves the clinical
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outcorme in the oral environment [17].The modulus of elasticity (Yolling'smodulus) is defined as slope of the stress-strain
curve \Within the elastic limit [llJ.
The>'choice of an appropriate post material is controversially dliscussed [18]: fiber reinforced composite posts (FRC
post) have been recommended due to their dentin-like Young's
modulms [19,20].FRCposts allow teeth to flex under appiied
loads lmading to an improved stress distribution between post
and demtin [21].The risk of root fracture should be reduced [22].
but maw concentrate stress between cement and endodontic posttresulting in loss of adhesion [23].Further it is argued
that alBlore rigid post would allow less invasive preparations
with slID.allerpost diameters [17,24]and aVolddeformation of
the entliirepost-<:ore assembly [25).Root fractures have been
attributted to extreme differences in rigidity of post and root
dentin >Withstress concentrations inside the root [23].Torbjomer E'et a1. [18)summarize that there is the choice between
a low nnodulus post possibly leading to reparable failures, or
a high modulus post with probably later but more irreparable
failures;.
Sinmeit still remains unclear which endodontic post mate·
rial is }preferable for post-endodontic restoration, this study
was c:m·riedout to investigate the impact of a rigid material
(titanirmn) in comparison to a more "flexible" post material
(FRC).1TIhe
influence of ferrule preparation, composite build -up
alone amd post-build-up complex was furthermore evaluated.
As a muill-hypothesis it was stated that there is no difference
in the lbad capability irrespective of the post material used.

The llllEthodology of specimen preparation and loading was
adopted from Butz et a1,[26).Forty-eight caries-free, undamaged bnunan maxillary central incisors were divided into six
groups;(n = 8) on the basis of cervical size. To ensure an even
distribuItion of the size of teeth within the specimen groups,
mesio-distal (MD) and facial-lingual (FL)dimensions were
measUllfedat the level of the cemento-enamel junction (CEl).
A size assessment value was calculated from the product of
MD x FlL.Teeth of extreme size were excluded and specimens
were ramdomly distributed into test groups (Table1).All teeth
were saored at room temperature in aO.1% thymol solution.
Root ciiIlnalswere enlarged to #60(Antaeos, VDW.Munich, Germany) and rinsed with 2.5%sodium hypochlorite. Root canals
were filled by lateral condensation with gutta-percha (Roeko,
Langemau, Germany) and a sealer (AH26, De Trey, Constance,
Germamy). The clinical crowns of four groups were cut 2 mm

coronal to and two groups at the incisal border of the proximal
CEJ.

Specimens of group E were left empty without post or
composite build-up. Specimens of group C received no post
and only a composite build-up (NewBond, Kuraray, Europe,
Dusseldorf, Germany; Clearfil Core, Kuraray, Europe) was
placed. In the other groups, gutta-percha was removed (GatesGlidden-burs) leaving 4 mm or more in the apical portion.
The root canal was prepared with a tapered drill of 1.4mm
maximum diam~ter (Fiberpoints Root Pins post kit, SchutzDental, Rosbach, Germany) to achieve an intraradicular post
length of 8mm. Root canals and tooth surfaces were cleaned
with an air abrasion system (DentoPrepTM,Aluminium Oxide
Microblaster, Rl1lnvig,
Danmark and CojetTM,3 MESPE,Seefeld,
Germany). Specimens of group OfTand 2/T received titanium
posts (Fiberpoints Root Pins Titan, diameter 1.4mm, length
13mm, Schutz-Dental) and groups O/FRCand 2/FRCreceived
glass fiber reinforced posts (Fiberpoints RootPins Glass, diameter 1.4mm, length 13mm, Schutz-Dental) being luted with a
self-adhesive resin cement (RelyXUnicem, 3MESPE)and lightcured for 2s (Optilux light curing unit, Demetron Research
Corp., Danbury, USA). Excess material was removed and
final light curing was performed for 1 min. Without further
pre-treatment, composite cores (NewBond, Kuraray Europe,
Dusseldorf, Germany; Clearlil Core, Kuraray Europe)were built
up. All teeth were prepared with a circumferential 1.2mm
shoulder to meet all-ceramic crown requirements. The preparation of group OfTand O/FRCended on the level of the finishing line directly on the level of the composite build-up. All
other specimens received a finishing line ending 2mm below
the composite build-up in dentin to ensure a proper dentin
femile design. With the help of a silicone mold, 48 similar
crowns were fabricated from an all-ceramic material (Empress
II,Iveclar-Vivadent, Schaan, Principality of Liechtenstein). The
crowns were adhesively luted with the same luting material
used for post cementation (RelyXUnicem) according to the
manufacturer's instructions. Table 1 gives an overview of the
materials used.
All specimens were blocked out with wax 2 mm below the
finish line to imitate biologic width. To simulate a human periodontium, the roots of the teeth were covered with a 0.1mm
thick layer of autopolymerizing silicone (Anti-Rutsch-Lack;
Wenko, Wensselaer, Germany) [26,27).The teeth were embedded in autopolymerizing acrylic resin (Technovit 4000,Kulzer,
Wehrheim, Germany) orienting their long axes facially 135°
from the horizontal (Fig.1). To prevent overheating, the teeth
were submerged in water for 5min during resin polymerization.

A five-year-period of service was simulated by thermomechanical loading (TML) [parameters: 6000 thermal cycles
(5DC/55DC,2 min each cycle, H20 dist.) and 1.2 x 106 mastication cycles at an angle of 135° as described above] [28]. A
50 N force was applied 3 mm below the incisal edge on the
palatal surface of the crown (Fig. 1). After TML the specimens
were loaded in a universal testing machine (Zwick, Germany;
cross:CJ.eadspeed of 1 mm/min) until fracture occurred. Failure was defined as 10% loss of the maximum applied force. To
reduce excessive stress concentrations, a 0.3 mm thick tin foil
was positioned between the steel piston and the crown. For all
teeth, fracture load and fracture patterns were recorded.

A non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was applied followed by
the Mmn-Whitney test as post hoc testing to study statistical
diffen~nces in the maximum load capacity Fmax between the
grOUp3.To test differences in the mode to fracture between
the gr'JUps the Chi-square test was applied. All tests were twosided. Significance was set at a = 0.05.

The results of the load test after TML and data describing
the root geometry of the specimens are displayed in Table 2.
One specimen each of group OfT and O/FRC did not survive
TML. For further analysis. Fmax of these specimens was set as
ON. Regarding the median values of Fmax after compressive
loading. following the order of groups starting with the highest load values was observed: 2fT = 2/FRC > O/T> C > O!FRC> E. ,
Specimens with a ferrule-supported
titanium post (2fT)
showed the highest values for Fmax• which were slightly higher
but not statistically different (p=0.798) to the ferrule supported glass FRC post group (2/FRC). Leaving the specimens
empty lead to the lowest load values (E) (p < 0.05). The statistical analysis with the Kruskal-Wallis test revealed significant'
differences between the test groups (p = 0.001). Results of the
statistical analysis with the Mann-Whitney test as post hoc
analysis are displayed in Table 3.
,
All specimens of group 2/T and six specimens each of
OfT and 2/FRC fractured non-restorably, i.e. permitting a rerestoration. One specimen of group O/FRC and three specimens of OfT revealed vertical root fractures. Only when the
specimens were left empty, were more restorable than catastrophic failures observed. The failure judgement is recorded
in Table 2. Detailed information of fracture patterns is listed
in Fig. 2. Chi-square analysis of the type of failure revealed
statistical differences between the groups (p = 0.024).

The present study was initiated to investigate the influence of
the rigidity of endodontic post materials [29].It could beshown
that there is no significant impact of the post materiaJL When
placing all-ceramic crowns, the combination of dentim ferrule
and post irrespective of the post material's rigidity, causes an

Fig.2 - 'Fracture patterns and frequencies associated with all groups tested, fracture line below interrupted line were judged
as catalstrophic and thus non-restorable, one horizontal fracture of group O/FRC was associated with post fracture.

improw;edload resistance compared to a ferrule or a bonded
resin cmmposite build-up alone.
Fatiiguetesting in an aqueous environment as performed in
the present investigation is sufficient to demonstrate the differences in elastic moduli of post and core materials to tooth
structwre and stability of the core material [17].A repeatedly
appliedlload is mandatory because, with respect to the post
material tested, it implies different conclusions than the frequentlWused static linear testIng approach [30].
SpEHcimenshaving been left empty were used to control
the iImpact of a dentin ferrule alone. This approach was
adopt6!!dfrom Bolhuis et al. [31]reporting relatively high fracture sttrengths of ~700N. Although premolars were loaded,
thesemesults are remarkably lower.Bolhuiset al. [31Jconclude
that tbre importance of a 2 mm deep ferrule is proven and with
a bulk:wf2 mm axial sound dentin no core material is required
[39J.llfue importance of a dentin ferrule is supported by the
curremt results, but a ferrule is only one key element in this
compllEx.
In ai.next step, an additional composite build-up was placed
in order to detect the impact of a core not being further stabilized:!by a post. A significant increase in the load capability
was efuserved, being attributable to an increase in retentive
surface to withstand static loading. In order to quantify the
additfmnal effect of a post placement on the load capability of a post-endodontic restoration, titanium and glass FRC
posts Wlereplaced. To quantify the effect of the dentin ferrule,
both flDst materials were stressed with and without ferrule.
WithEDUt
an additional support by a dentin ferrule, both types
of posts did not significantly increase fracture resistance, i.e.
fractuJre resistance was comparable to teeth with composite
bUild-mps alone. Median values of the group with glass FRC
post 'Were even slightly lower than with composite build-up
alone. Thus, post placement and dentin ferrule contribute a
similmrportion to the fracture resistance ofETT restored with
a resim composite build-up. The load capability still exceeds

the anterior bite force of 50-240N [32],however, early failures
during five years of simulated clinical service [29Jcannot be
excluded for both post materials.
. The ferruled specimens with glass FRCpost failed irreparably with the same frequency as non-ferruled titanium posts.
Non-ferruled glass FRCposts showed an equal distribution of
restorable and catastrophic failures. Only for ferruled titanium
posts were all failures irreparable in nature. With respect to
the present results, the overall failure mode calculation by
a structured analysis of post-and-core systems [33] with a
significantly higher percentage of favourable failures of FRC
posts than of titanium posts is only true for ferruled titanium
posts.
Assuming that a material providing a higher Young's modulus (titanium) might act as a more effective inner root canal
splint than more flexibleglass FRCposts in order to withstand
shear forces, increased load values for titanium should be
probable. Load values of the titanium group without a ferrule
were higher, but not significantly. Combining an endodontic
post with a 2 mm deep ferrule significantly increased fracture
loads irrespective of the post material, e.g. more than a ferrule
only (group E), a ferruled resin composite build-up (group C)
or a non-ferruled post supported post-endodontic restoration
(O/T; O/FRe). The load capability was increased to a value twice
of that observed in vivo [32J(Fig.3).
These findings may be more attributable to fatigue phenomena than to the elastic modulus. A fatigue failure is
defined as breaking or fracture of a material caused by cyclic or
repeated sub-critical loads, usually noticed initially as minute
cracks, followed by tearing and rupture, termed brittle failure
or fracture [23,34J.Fatigue fractures in the anterior maxillary
dentition are caused by tension. Since the amount of shear
force is higher than in the posterior region, anterior restorations are highly susceptible for technical failures being caused
by fatigue [35,36fHence, fatigue fractures emerge as technical
failures where maximum stress occurs [18J.
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Fig. 3 - Box plots of fracture load testing (median, 25th and
75th percentiles), continuous line p < 0.05; interrupted
linb = border-line significance (p = 0.05).

Because of tension palatally and compression facially
caused by repetitive palatal loading, a fatigue fracture of the
ce ent being the weak link between tooth and restoration
sh ,uld result in marginal openings at the palatal crown margi [35J. The rotational axis is positioned at the crest of the
facial alveolar bone. Whereas, the post represents a neutral
area in terms of stress concentration, highest stresses are
fou d on the circumference of the root [37].After crown loosenihg, uncontrolled tension and bending forces act mainly on
the build-up

complex. When stresses

reach a critical value, a

slo ly growing crack causes a successive adhesive failure of
the composite build-up and of the post-cement-root
dentin
interface. Glass FRC posts fracture at lower thresholds than
titanium comparable to that of dentin. The importance of the
ambunt of surrounding hard tissue has already been highligHted [5,11,18,38-40]. It is believed that the maximum load
capability is affected less by the strength of the post but
more by the (tensile) strength of the surrounding hard tissue which is directly correlated to its amount. It would be
more correct to consider the tensile strength or proportional
limit of dentin (7 GPa) [11]. defined as the stress beyond which'
strel s is no longer proportional to strain or the limit above'
which deformation becomes non-linear. and non-elastic [11].
than the Young's modulus, since failure occurs after exceeding his dentin strength. After loss of post adhesion, the post is
moJe or iess mobile within the root canal and is consequently
allowed to act like a wedge. Dentin exhibits considerable plastic deformation beyond the yield point and is a weak, biologic
duc He material in which strength and toughness vary [11].
An 'ntact tooth is described as a hollow, laminated structure
being deformed under load. During normal occlusal function,
den in responds like a pre-stressed laminate resisting higher
loa !sthan in an unstressed state, because in the pre-stressed
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ever, each cavity preparation removes inner cuspal slopes
and destroys the pre-stressed state. The tooth deforms to a
greater extent and is finally more prone to fracture (11). Loads
exceeding the ability of dentin for plastic deformation lead
to fractures. Dependent upon the amount of remaining hard
tissue, root dentin fails first [11,14,41,42). From a biological
point of view the failure occurs with the earliest adhesive failure which allows bacterial colonization and thus secondary
caries. A typical crack pattern observed is from cervical-palatal
to sub-gingival-facial. Hence, the aim of a post should be to
relieve adhesive bonding of composite build-ups from clinically occurring shear, bend, and tension stresses. Derived
from the results of this study, any post will reach this goal
only with an appropriate hard tissue support. A post alone
does not significantly support or reinforce the whole system
and might only help to retain and stabilize the core buildup (11). To clarify this assumption, an experimental set-up
would be of interest where non-ferruled composite build-ups
without post placement are compared to ferruled build-ups
with posts. As stated above [17,43J,the results indicate for the
materials used in this study design, that it is not valuable to
compare post materials when a 2 mm deep ferrule is present.
The type, i.e. Young's modulus, of a post material is of inferim meaning for the load resistance of ED. The assumption
that a lower dentin-like Young's modulus, as with FRC posts; ..
is advantageous (21) is not supported by the present results
and remains questionable. To-date it is not proven whether
a dentin-like Young's modulus is required as underlined by
equivocal reports of three-point bending tests and laboratory
studies on fracture resistance [21,44). Beside methodological
, differences this may due to the lack of understanding
the
biomechanical properties of differently altered dentin being
apparent in ETI (45).
Therefore, it may be interesting to face biomechanical
argumentation
points. When a system with different components of different rigidity is loaded. the more rigid component is capable of resisting greater forces without distortion [14). Young's moduli of post-endodontically
relevant
materials are: titanium = 110 GPa [18]. glass FRC post = 30 GPa
(30) to 40GPa [18,19,46), carbon FRC post=75-215GPa
[18].
composite build-up = 16-25 GPa [18,46,47]. epoxy resin =4 GPa
[18],self-adhesive universal composite cement = ~9 GPa (manufacture's information) while that of dentin ranges from
15 GPa [18]. 19 G:Pa [11,42) to 25 GPa [45]. The Young's modulus of dentin fundamentally depends on pre-existing flaws
caused by caviny preparation, wear or damage and a sufficient flaw size (0.3-1.0mm) was stressed [45]. The values
for the modulus> of elasticity indicate that a biomechanically
homogeneous UiIlitmight be achievable using glass FRC post
rather than titanium and carbon FRC. Due to the low elastic modulus of the luting material it might act as a shock
absorber increasing tooth strength [48]. An adhesively luted
post acts as a laminate structure of post, cement and surrounding root dentin as long as adhesion is not compromised.
Stress concentration caused by a more rigid material seems
doubtful. The potential of the self-adhesive cement to effectively bond to dentin and root dentin was recently proven
[49,50). However. the impact of the weak link - the interface
between dentin and restorative material - requires further
investigation.

Irrespective of the rigidity (Young's modulus) of a utilized post,
material load capability iis defined by the combination
of a
proper dentin ferrule and the placement of an endodontic
post.
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